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WSU counsel tries to censor 
full frontal nudity _in "QUills" 
Emlbompson 
thotlapsolL101~ 
WSU student regulation were chal-
lenged when a student organization 
within the activitie board produced a 
play entitled ''Quills", which contained 
full-frontal male nudity. "Quills" is 
about Marquis de Sade, an 18th century 
French author who wa stripped of his 
clothe becau e of hi erotic writings. 
Once word reached the WSU com-
munity that a student-made play wa 
going to how full nudity, the play wa 
temporarily cancelled. Executive 
director of communications 
and marketing Cindy 
Young. aid that 
th fir t 
dcci-
' ion 
made 
by the 
campu 
general 
counsel was 
to cover the 
. tudent up 
and not allow 
the nudity to be 
shown. "The ini-
tial opinion was 
that it could be considered indecent 
exposure," Young said. 
Young said that after more informa-
tion wa obtained about the portrayals 
in the play, it was decided that the play 
could go on without any changes, as 
long as certain safeguards were put into 
place. "We allowed the play to go for-
ward with some safeguards," said 
Provost David Hopkins. He said that 
those af eguard were to allow no 
minors into the play by checking IDs 
and making sure anyone who came to 
see the play knew that it contained 
mature content. 
Some of the student involved in the 
play were confused about the initial 
deci ion to shut down the play a it was 
intended to be performed because it has 
happened at WSU many times before. 
Hopkin said there have been regular 
stage productions in the past that con-
tained nudity and they were allowed to 
go on. 
The play's producer 
Gaby Howard said 
that she could 
not be 
more 
grateful for 
everything that 
happened in relation to 
"Quills". "We showed the 
campu that the UAB (Union Activ-
itie Board) put on intere ting and 
challenging events and that we aren't 
afraid to take risks •. , she aid. "We 
have proven that students do have a 
· voice and that they can make a differ-
ence." 
English professor Byron Crews said 
that he is happy for what the students 
accomplished with this production. 
"I'm so pleased that the theater students 
prevailed and they were able to proceed 
with the original direction," he said. 
"I'm deeply inspired by their intelli-
gence and uncompromising determina-
tion to maintain the integrity of their 
art." 
Young said that at first there were 
also thoughts about how the play would 
be perceived by the community. "There 
are many different viewpoints," Hop-
kins said. The WSU admini tration 
wanted to make sure to protect the 
community, but also protect the rights 
of the tudents 
"It's impor-
tant to pro-
tect artis-
tic 
"A an institu-
tion, that's what 
we 're all about." 
In a Jetter Hopkin wrote to 
public, he aid that i uc of 
freedom of expre. ion are difficult to 
handle because opinions on both side 
are o trong. ··within a university, it is 
"I'm deeply inspired by 
their intelligence and 
uncompromising determina-
tion to maintain the integri-
ty of their art. " 
-Byron Crews 
the function of artists and scholars to 
present ideas and conduct research that 
are sometimes on the leading edge of 
thought," he said. "This occasionally 
means presenting differing point of 
view, even when those ideas and points 
of view may offend or upset segments 
of our community." 
Police arrest 
man in hit 
and run 
investigation 
a. btoJO!r r.-chell 
dwismo20001@nebero.con1 
James D. Hyatt, a 24-year old 
Fairborn resident, was arrested Feb. 
25 by Beavercreek police detective 
Shawn Sumner for the hit and run 
incident that killed WSU tudent 
Neil Acharya. 
Evidence proposes that Hyatt may 
have been the driver of the Jeep · 
Cherokee that struck 20-year old 
Acharya on Dec. 29, around 1:40 
a.m. Acharya wa left dead at the 
scene of the accident. 
This arrest comes after evidence 
gathered in the investigation resulted 
in the grand jury indictment on 
which Hyatt wa arre ted. Hyatt's 
charge include econd, third and 
fourth degree felonie of aggravated 
v hicular homicide and involuntary 
manslaughter. 
Reports indicate that the police 
inve tigation and a phone tip led to a 
meeting with Hyatt in West Virginia. 
where he was found with a vehicle 
matching the description of the one 
involved in the accident. 
Hyatt, who live in a ubdivision 
near WSU, may have been driving 
home when the accident occurred. 
The site of the accident on Zink 
Road, near Colonel Glenn Highway, 
is less than five miles from Hyatt's 
home address. 
Hyatt was released on a $10,000 
bond that was posted by Stephanie 
Hyatt on the same day as his arrest. 
A jury trial on these charges is sched-
uled for the Greene County Common 
Pleas Court on June 29, 2005, before 
Judge Timothy J. Campbell. 
Acharya and two other men were 
walking along Zink Road on the 
because of the snow-covered side-
walks. Acharya was killed by the 
impact of the vehicle. Acharya was 
a pre-medicine major at WSU. 
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News 
Crinte 
Mar. 6: A cell phone wa 
reported mi· ing after the owner 
had been in the Hangar in Allyn 
Hall. 
Mar. 5: An unwanted ubj ct 
wa' reported hara ·sing other in 
Hamilton Hall. The ubjcct wa 
caught asking inappr priat quc '-
tion ., making animal nois . , and 
·piaying air fr hcncr until thl: 
thcr ·tarted t choke. 
Mar. 5: A pur ·c and it c n-
tcnts \ er• f; und lying in a tair-
w ll in Hawthorn Hall. 
Mar. 3: A ·ubject wa. found 
leeping near the lobby of the psy-
chological services in the Fred 
White Health Center. 
Mar. 2: Drug trafficking was 
reported in Forest Lane Apart-
ments. 
I 'SU cheerleaders pep up tlze crowd with a little help from Rondy Raider d11ri11g 1"1011day 11ight's HoriZPn League to11mame11t game. 
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Last minute flying puts pinch in pocket 
II Getting away for 
Spring Break may 
cost students a 
pretty penny 
E'ricQnl 
B16a2EK4@yahoo.co 
With exam week right around the 
comer, time ha al o come for that 
famou week off at the end of winter 
quarter. Two word that tudent love to 
hear the m t: pring Break. 
While many tudent may have 
already bo kcd their plan w II in 
advance om~ . tudent might have 
made the la t minut dcci i n t join 
their ri nd. or gather up a group of 
their own and head outh. 
Ace rding to beachlifcvacation .com, 
the top pring break destinations are:Can-
cun Mexico~ the Bahamas; Panama City, 
Fla.; Daytona Beach, Fla.; Miami Beac~ 
Fla.; Montego Bay. Jamaica; Key West, 
Fla.~ South Padre I land, Texas and 
Gatlinburg/Pigeon Forge, Tenn. Some of 
the be t web itcs to use when earching 
for the best rates on flight and hotel 
accommodations are: Expedia.com, Trav-
elocity.com and Cheaptickets.com. 
Public info 
leaves students 
as targets for 
telemarketing 
Erin~ 
thompsmL101@wrighled 
While some students at WSU may 
think they are void from being called 
by credit card telemarketers. some 
departments within the WSU commu-
nity are providing tudent information 
to telemarketer companie -- with the 
only reason being because it is already 
public information. 
According to alumni relations Exec-
utive Director Susan Smith, the alumni 
relations department has an exclusive 
contract with a credit card company 
named MBNA. "We have an affinity 
agreement with them," Smith said. 
"That is the only one I can speak for." 
She said that they do provide MBNA 
with information about current students 
and alumni representatives. Smith said 
that all the information that is given out 
is a student's name, phone number and 
add.res , which i already available 
through student records and the student 
directory. 
With the information being available 
thlo\lgh student records, it is not 
"Public" continued on page 5 
What some stu-
dents should know 
when purchasing an 
airline ticket or book-
ing a hotel online is 
that mo t of these 
website offer pack-
age deals that include 
roundtrip airfare and 
hotel accommoda-
tions. 
For exampl , Expe-
dia.com offers stu-
dents to book their 
flight and hotel 
accommodation 
together as a package 
in order t ave more. 
Also, students hould 
kn w that it i heap-
cr t buy a conne ting 
flight v n though it 
will take longer than a 
direct flight. 
In addition, check-
ing out hotel online 
before booking a 
room i wise because 
mo t hotel web ites 
have virtual tours 
where students can 
see where they can 
stay, prior to purchas-
Roundtrip Price From 
Dayton to Panama City, FL* 
-- .. 
Cheap Tickets ---- $550 
Orbitz ---- $551 
Expedia ---- $598 
Travelocity ---- $598 
Priceline ---- $645 
*This is for flights from March 20-26 with one connectro flight. 
Roundtrip Price From 
Dayton to Cancun, Mexico* 
Orbitz ---- $875 
Expedia ---- $883 
Cheap Tickets ---- $885 
Priceline ---- $885 
Travelocity _....., __ $885 
*This is for flights from March 20-26 with one connectro flight 
ing. Plus, the more flexible a student's 
dates for traveling are, the more flexi-
bility prices can be. 
According to Travelocity.com the 
best-priced airlines from cheapest to 
most expensive are respectively: U.S. 
Airways, Air Tran, United Airlines, 
Northwest Airlines, Delta Airlines Inc., 
"We 're cheap, so we are 
driving because we 're poor 
and we did a lot of looking 
around on the net. " 
-Neil Malone 
ontinenlal Airline and American Air-
lines. 
"We booked our plan on the Int r-
net, I think pringbrcakroom .com, and 
then ju t had to call the hotel," aid 
Neil Malone, a management major. 
"We're cheap so we are d1iving 
because we're poor and we did a lot of 
looking around on the net for the best 
price through college student deal 
thing . " Malone said he will be driving 
to South Padre Island, Texas, with four 
of hi friend . 
Most nurses spend their entire careers 1n the same hospital. In the United States Air Fore • it's unlikely you'll even 
spend rt in the same state or country. You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields 
in a variety of nursing environments.. And you'll feel a greater sense of shared respons1bil1ty when you have the 
opportunity to actually l~ae your tea.m. Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-800-588-5260. 
AIRFORCE.COM/healthcare • 1- 800 • 588· 5260 
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Center sanitizes to protect students 
Sameer Ali, member of the WSU commu11ity, lifts weights ;,, die jihll!SS ce11ter. After each piece of 
eq11ipme11t used, die jit11ess ce11ter requires people to wipe down die machine usi11g a deaning sol11-
titm. 
IS YOUR PROFESSOR USING THE CLASSROOM 
AS A POLITICAL SOAPBOX? 
This is a violation of your academic rights. 
The use of classrooms for political indoctrination is a violation of 
students' academic freedom. 
The 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure* 
declares: "Teachers are entitled tQ freedom in the classroom in discussing 
their subject, but they should oe careful not to introduce into their 
teaching controversial matter wnich has no relation to their subject." 
(This clause was reaffirmed in 1970.) 
If you are not taking a course whose subject is the war in Iraq, your 
professor should not be making statements about the war in class. Or 
about George Bush, if the class is not on contemporary American 
presidents, presidential administrations or some similar subject. 
We do not expect our doctors to impose their political opinions on us 
when we go to them for treatment. We should likewise not be assaulted by 
the political prejudices of professors when we pay them for an education. 
If your professor is abusing his or her teaching privilege or is confused 
about the professional obligations of an educator please contact us. 
-- Support Ohio Senate Bill 24 --
The Academic Bill of Rights sponsored by 
Senators Mumper, Watchman, Jordan & Cates 
Students for Academic Freedom 
Contact information: Sara Dogan 202.393.0123 
WWW.STUDENTSFORACADEMICFREEDOM.ORG 
Qri;topher Mldlell 
Chismo20001@nebau.com 
Recently, a potentially deadly trand 
of bacteria called methicillin-resistant 
staphylococcus aureu (MRSA) wa 
found in recreation areas and gym at 
college and univer iti which bring 
WSU's fitne area into concern. 
According to the enter for Di ea. e 
ontrol, MR A i a type of taph bac-
teria that i re i tant to certain antibi-
otic:. Th :e antibiotic include mcthi-
cillin and thcr m re common antibi-
otic u has oxa illin, penicillin and 
amo. icillin. 
w. u·. fitn s c ntcr located in the 
tudcnt nion is heavily u cd and thi · 
u bring.' about concern. with r gard: 
to clcanlin ':s and bacteria ontrol. 
"The fitn' s enter i very difficult t 
kc p clean,'' 'aid Drew Corbett, a· i -
tant director for the r creation facili-
tie . 
WSU's workout area ha more than 
6,000 quare feet of space that is used 
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. on most days of 
the week. "Because of it inadequat 
'ize and the olumc of people that 
come through the facility on any given 
day, getting to a machine to clean it 
can ometime b a challenge in and of 
itself," he said. 
· To keep the area sanitized, WSU ha 
adopted a procedure to get the user 
involved with the cleaning effort . 
"During the mandatory fitne center 
orientation, all participant are instruct-
ed to wipe down each piece of equip-
ment when they are done using it,' aid 
Corbett. "Each is shown where the 
paper towel are and where the bottle 
of anitizer i . " 
orbett added, in theory, everyone 
would clean the machine th y u e 
before the next per on gets n it. He 
said thi cleaning would involve all of 
the di play creens, heart rate en or 
and hand-holds. All equipment u ers 
should be committed to this cleaning 
procedure, a it will help control the 
transmi ion of bacteria uch a 
MRSA. 
This cleaning procedure eem to be 
in-line with the recommendation of 
the CDC, which states, "MRSA i'"' 
transmitted most frequently by direct 
skin-to-skin contact. You can protect 
yourself from infections by practicing 
good hygiene such as keeping your 
hands clean by washing with soap and 
water, or using an alcohol-based hand 
rub and showering after working out. 
It is also smart to cover any open skin 
area such as abrasions or cuts with a 
clean dry bandage. Also, avoid sharing 
personal items such as towels or razors 
and use a barrier like a towel between 
your skin and shared equipment." 
According to the CDC, staph infec-
tions, including MRSA, occur most fre-
quently among persons in hospitals and 
healthcare facilities, such as nursing 
homes and dialysis centers, who have 
weakened immune systems. However, 
the CDC does recognize that it has 
been found in health clubs . 
News 
Hacking 
climbs as 
new trend in 
job market 
Cyndi Roberson 
q'l1di'oberson@ 
A big bu ines e are working to 
ke p their network afe and ecure 
from hacker., the W community 
i al o prep, ring for a greater 
demand in system security by offi·r-
ing emirs in sy t ·rn safety to , tu-
d nt who an.: interested. tud nts 
nc d the hancc to learn about int r-
n· l syst m intruder also known as 
ethical hacker . 
W U offi r . e eral cour~cs that 
cov r 'ecurity i ;ue uch a CEG 
429/469 and CEG 91. Profe or 
and department chair of computer 
cience and engineering, F orouzan 
Golshani, aid that these are high-
level cour es that have prerequisite 
that limit the number of student 
who could qualify to register. 
"We may actually lower the 
requirements so that a larger set of 
students can enroll in the future," he 
aid. Computer science engineering 
major Edward Hick said he thin.ks 
the courses are a good idea. "I think 
we need this. The more computer 
become part of our society, the more 
pivotal security ha to be," he aid. 
Ethical hacking i the practice of 
hiring omeone to intentionally 
intrude or hack into a network or 
computer in tallation with the goal 
of identifying any l ophole in the 
. y ·tern. "If you have hackers going 
through your y tern, one a pect of it 
i that they are tealing informa-
tion," said Gol bani. "The oth r i 
that they could be paralyzing your 
system or doing things that take you 
away from the mainstream of your 
bu ines . " Golshani aid that bu i-
nesses and y tern· that need to be 
up and running 24 hour a day, 
seven days a week need to be 
extremely concerned with hackers 
getting into their system. He said 
that these businesses cannot afford 
to be the subject of any intrusion. 
Companies are willing to pay a 
lot of money for hiring ethical hack-
ers. According to IBM.com, a typi-
cal contract for their ethical hacking 
services can range anywhere 
between $15,000 and $45,000 for a 
standard, individual and ethical 
hack. 
"It is important for these busi-
nesses to be able to guarantee a cer-
tain level of reliability of their sys-
tem," said Golshani. "It's an increas-
ingly important problem for busi-
nesses, both from the point of view 
of knowing their own limits and also 
from a compliance standpoint." 
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Bush wants Act to evaluate universities 
II Education secre-
tary wants to incor-
porate No Child Left 
Behind Act to meas-
ure college perform-
ance 
Eric Garal 
B16a2EK4@yahoo.co 
President Bu h' No hild L ft 
Behind Act i trying to incorp rate 
''Public" continued 
from page 3 
uncommon for credit card compa-
nie to obtain the information and tart 
calling students to urge them to apply 
for their credit card. Smith said 
MBNA is the only company they are 
affiliated with, and through the con-
tract MBNA is not allowed to give the 
information to any other companies. 
"We in tum put money back into the 
university for events, gifts, etc.," 
Smith said. 
Barb Bullock, director of WSU's 
Stu 
itself into the university level as a tool 
to measure the performance of college 
students and cut the minority achieve-
ment gap. 
Barbara Green, WSU associate pro-
fessor of history and director of the 
Bolinga Black Cultural Resource Cen-
ter, said she does not think that the No 
Child Left Behind Act should be incor-
porated into college especially since it 
i highly unlikely that any funds will be 
given to higher education to assist in 
implementing the act. Furthermore, she 
aid thi a t really ha certainly not 
worked well nationally for K-12, again, 
budget planning and re ·ource analy ·i , 
·aid that their department d e giv 
out th information when credit card 
c mpanie rcqu t it but only becau 
it i public information. ' 'That i 
information we've got to give when 
people ask for it," she said. She said 
that credit card telemarketers have 
every right of access to that informa-
tion. 
Smith and Bullock both said that 
students can request their information 
to be kept private when they emoll at 
WSU by checking a "do not share 
information" box on a registration 
form, which will keep telemarketers 
The tude t Media oa di 
applicatio dent Media 
the 2005-2006 academic year: 
Guar-dian Editor-in-Chief 
WW U General Manager 
exu Editor 
These positions a e co 
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ensated wi tuition-related 
desc · t10n r more information 
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To pply, pick p a copy of he 
app ication from the . e o 
Student Uni 
and 
W036 
tu dent 
partially because of lack of funding. 
"One of our biggest challenges is a 
lack of compatible and comprehensive 
measurements, the kind of information 
parents have come to expect from K-12 
schools," said Margaret Spellings in a 
CNN interview. Spellings, the newly 
appointed education secretary under the 
Bush administration, aid the No Child 
Left Behind Act requires annual state 
testing in third through eighth grades in 
reading and math, and ha impro ed K-
12 academic performance, giving edu-
, ca tors data to identify tudent who 
aren ' t p rfonning to tandard . 
fr m calling th m. Thi information i 
al · k pt private from certain h n r 
at W U, uch a the can's Li t. tu-
dent can al put their number on a 
"do not call ii t." 
Mechanical engineering major 
Christine Magee said that she has been 
caught many times by a credit card 
telemarketer 's sales pitch. She said 
that once she tried to find out how the 
telemarketer got her information, but 
the credit card employee hung up on 
her. 
Magee said that she reported the 
incident to WSU's telecommunica-
tions. She added that she received 
Amy Cordova, a business manage-
ment major, said this tool should not be 
used at the university level. "I think 
college is our own responsibility and 
we should not have something on our 
back letting us know how we are 
doing; that's what our GPA is for," she 
said. "I don't think we should be evalu-
ated; college is a voluntary school." 
According to CNN, the No Child 
Left Behind Act is also aid to be 
de igned to impact the way children 
learn in school and how chools and 
state are held accountable to tudent , 
par nts and educational communitie . 
anoth r call fr m the . ame credit card 
c mpany and h again a kcd how 
they got her name and phon number. 
Magee .. aid that the telemarket r told 
her that they get a Ii t of student ' 
names from certain univer ities and 
they start calling selected students. 
Magee said that she was annoyed 
by the incident and she said that she 
doesn 't appreciate them getting her 
information through WSU, but credit 
card telemarketers have every right to 
obtain student information because of 
its public record status. 
Sell your stuff to Plato's Closet and 
it might as well be lined with cash! 
We buy and se! I gently used brand name 
teen clothing and accessories. 
PLATe's 
~~~~~~~~~~-· 
CLOSET 
Beavercreek· 2476 Commons Blvd (Next to Golden Corral) 427-5224 
Centerville- 101 E. Alex Bell Rd. (In Cross Pointe Cener) 312·9321 
Huber Heights- 8290 Old-Troy Pike (Across from Kohl's) 235-6347 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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EDITORIAL 
Court was right to outlaw 
death penalty for minors 
arly thi month th 
U. . upremc ourt handed a 
vi tory to opp n nt of capit 1 
puni hm nt wh n it ab Ii h d 
th d ath penalty for min r . 
Th u h th t was cl e, 
th urt did th right thing. 
It b d en ugh that 
execution it elf i till legal in 
the United State particularly 
since every other developed 
nation has eliminated it 
including America' closest 
allie in Europe. That the 
United State holds itself up 
as a champion of human 
rights while till executing it 
citizens is an embarrassing 
hypocri y that the internation-
al community has pointed out 
time and again. 
State' right upport-
ec have al o criticiz d the 
Court' deci ion. No one will 
e er agree about how much 
p wcr th federal g vemm nt 
h uld have over individual 
tatc . However. there arc ju 't 
ome i u that have to be 
mandated by a central govern-
ment. Thi i especially true 
of the death penalty particu-
larly when one lo k at Tcxa 
a tat that can't cem to kill 
criminals fast enough. 
America simply cannot 
continue to call it elf a free 
and humane society as long as 
law permits one of the great-
est of human-rights violations. 
The Supreme Court's decision 
is the first step in elevating 
the United States to a truly 
civilized nation. 
Submit your 
Letter to the Editor 
to 
Valerie Lough 
vlough@siscom.net 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
"WSU tudent organization 
prote t for and again t abortion 
rights" (Mar. 2) 
Wa your top story new or edito-
rial? By the headline it looked more 
like an editorial. "W U student 
rganizati n prote. t for and again t 
abortion rights". 
Blatantly bia ed toward the "pro-
choice" side of the i sue. Would you 
ha e thought to use: "WSU student 
organizations protest for and against 
right to life"? 
Of course not. That would be 
biased. 
Next time try something along the 
lines of: "WSU student organizations 
make their positions on abortion 
known", or something to that effect. 
The headline you chose gave the 
high-ground on the po ition to the 
"pro-choice" crowd. 
-Eric Moyer 
I'd like to re p nd to the FM A 
Pre ident' comment in la t we k' 
"Guardian" that "We aren't intending 
to purposely degrade the view of 
Chi Alpha or other anti-choice indi-
vidual, or group ... " 
With all due respect, those of us 
that upport life are called "pro-lifo'' 
for a reason. We are not anti-choice, 
a that tatement implies. We up-
port canying a BABY to full term 
and then loving and raising it as our 
own or else allowing the child to be 
adopted by another caring individual. 
Seems to me that pro-lifers value 
choices just as much as anyone, but 
we take the set of options that doesn't 
involve the destruction of any lives. 
-Stacy Langenkamp 
WSU Not A Playpen 
I am a junior here at Wright 
State and I have seen many changes 
that have been brought to our school. 
But on thing that I don't like and 
can't appr vc i the growing number 
of tudent who bring their infant 
and toddler to Wright State each 
day. 
I will admit that I love children 
and cannot wait to have my own 
someday, I just feel that it' inappro-
priate for our ·tudent. to be ubject-
ed to a bunch of creaming, queal-
ing children. Thi i no place to 
bring children to class, the children 
don't want to be here and WSU stu-
dents don't want them here either. 
I've even had a couple of class-
es that the professors have stated on 
their course syllabus, that children 
are not to be in class. I am all for it 
and I feel that this rule should be 
made campus-wide and in all classes. 
We are here to learn and get an edu-
cation, not to put up with a bunch of 
kids! 
-Courtney Ward 
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Bathrooms in the dorms unsanitary 
By Emly Frankin 
frriln.15@wr1dUdu 
dorm . Maintenance needs to thorough-
ly clean each bathroom before the tu-
dent move back in for the fall . Another 
, olution would be to get better ventila-
tion in the bathroom becau c tho e 
dinky fan on the ceilings ju. t aren' t 
cutting it. They're old and pointless, o 
I propose new fan for all the dorm 
bathrooms. If the fans arc too e.· pen-
ivc, maintenance could clean the old 
one , whi h they are uppo cd to do 
o er th nc. t ~umm r. 
My ·hower has no do )f which 
le d to \ •ater running • II o er the bath-
room floor c c y time someone show-
c . If maintenanc do sn t g t to that 
na ty water, which can lea e mold 
right after student mo e out, the mold 
will keep growing and growing. It is 
tudent ' responsibility to clean their 
rooms after moving out fo r winter 
break and at the end of the year, but 
let's face it - tudents are lou y clean-
er . Maintenance cannot leave it up to 
them to create a healthy, clean bath-
room. 
There are health ri ks to living 
and bowering in mold. Students could 
get athlete' · foot or other fungi . Unle s 
"Unless maintenance 
wants to pay for the doctor 
bills, they slio11/d f'. "ally use 
atltibacterial and sterile 
111ea11s of c/ea11ing the 
shower floors and walls." 
maintenance wants to pay for the doc-
tor bills, they should really use antibac-
terial and sterile means of cleaning the 
shower floor and walls. Also, re-
caulking the walls in the shower i a 
great way to get rid of the old, nasty 
mold. 
To make Residential Service 
and maintenance under tand how dis-
gu ting and bother ome thi mold prob-
lem i , , tudent · hould report concern. 
to their Re idential Relation hair 
Tremayne Miller of the Re idential 
Community A '. ociation, or the tudcnt 
Government Residential Senator 
Michael Ge· m:r. Both of the ·c peopl 
ar very willing to hear your com-
plaint or concerns and can discu any 
problems\ ri th maintcnanc or Rc~id n-
tial S r ice . The more complaints they 
get the better chance stu l nts have of 
living in nice clean bathroom· without 
having to worry about na ty fungu 
growing on their bodie . Together, the 
students of Wright State Univer ity can 
change the way they live and feel in 
their dorms. 
U.S. schools put patriotism before education 
Springfield, 
Ohio, the mighty 
city that I call 
home, i now 
crawling with state employee , and not 
neces arily by invitation. In a pecial 
election held Feb. 2, a chool levy 
failed, cau ing the state to take over 
and as the axe falls, many citizens are 
asking what's gone wrong with public 
education. 
And, I'm wondering why o 
few of them have never asked that 
question before. I graduated from a 
public school, and I've known for many 
years that Ohio public education has 
been crashing. In fact, my friends have 
suggested that the fact that someone 
like me could get a high school diplo-
ma was evidence enough that public 
education is in deep crisis. 
It isn't funding or fiscal man-
agement with which I take issue, 
although both are obviously flawed. 
What's always bothered me is the "edu-
cation" itself, or the lack thereof. 
My niece attends the same high 
school that so carelessly awarded me a 
diploma, and two years ago, she was 
given an odd history assignment. Her 
teacher told the students to memorize 
The Gettysburg Address, and recite it 
before the class on an assigned date. 
The teacher's instructions were no 
more specific than that. 
My niece told me about the 
assignment the weekend following her 
own cla performance. To demonstrate 
that she'd done her work, she recited 
The Gettysburg Address for me as well. 
And, then I had to ask the question. 
.. So, what does it mean?" 
"I don't know" he hrugged. 
"My teacher yelled at u for that. She 
complained that we were all just aying 
the peech without even thinking about 
what it meant." 
"Did she talk to the class about 
what it meant before you did the 
assignment?" I asked. 
"No." 
"When she gave you the 
assignment, did she tell you to think 
about what you thought it meant?" I 
asked. 
''No." she said. 
"Do you even know what hap-
pened at Gettysburg?" 
I'll stop there. The remainder 
of the conversation is too depressing to 
relive. 
When I was her age, I was 
given a similar assignment. I had to 
memorize the preamble of the U.S. 
Constitution in preparation for an 
upcoming quiz. I didn't have to 
explain what it meant, I just bad to 
write it down from memory. When I 
asked my teacher what a "preamble" 
was, she sent me to the bookshelf so I 
could look it up myself in the diction-
ary. I was also on my own when it 
came to "tranquility", "posterity" and 
"ordain". Our class never talked about 
what that passage was suppo ed to 
mean or why it was there. 
There is not one iota of educa-
tional value in having tudents memo-
rize and recite an historic speech or 
document excerpt without ever having 
a cla s discussion about its meaning. 
You could teach a talking bird to do the 
ame thing, but talking birds don't have 
to be patriot , American public tudent 
do. 
The cri i is that the American 
public education system would rather 
mass-produce Patriots-in-a-Can than 
create individual citizens who have a 
slight inkling as to how his or her gov-
ernment and political system actually 
operates. 
Ask an American 12-year-old 
why the United State is such a great 
country, and you '11 get a freeze-dried 
response: "Because we 're free". 
That's a standard explanation, I 
remember it myself. I asked my third-
grade teacher why the American 
colonies revolted against the mother 
country, and she said, "Because we 
wanted to be free". So, I pictured Eng-
land as a nasty, oppressive monarchy 
headed by a greedy king who was 
determined to exploit the noble, suffer-
ing American colonies to his own 
advantage. 
Then, I went to the library and 
discovered that my teacher had left out 
some things. First, that England had 
been under parliamentary rule for over 
100 years at the time of the revolution, 
and second, that the freedom-seeking 
Founding Fathers were wealthy males 
who owned slaves. When I returned to 
cla s with this information, my teacher 
corrected herself, and that was the fust 
time I heard the famous "taxation with-
out representation" speech. Apparently, 
I was permitted to change my view of 
history so long as I thought of England 
a a na ty, oppres ive group of legisla-
tor in funny wigs. 
Like many other tudents, I 
learned one thing very quickly. The 
tudent who questioned or doubted the 
standard, Apple-Pie ideals of American 
history wa met with suspicious glares 
and muffled hostility. Memorize and 
recite the Gettysburg Address, but don't 
ask why. Memorize the preamble to 
The Constitution, but don't ask why. 
Say the Pledge of Allegiance every 
morning with everyone else, or be 
ostracized. 
At the same time, our history 
books preach that the United States of 
America was created by those who 
were bold enough to dissent. Men who 
were educated in political systems, who 
doubted the status quo, who knew that 
people who could think for themselves 
constructed civilizations, forged this 
country. Why, why, was it all right for 
the Founding Fathers to question patri-
otism, and now so wrong for us? 
I was 31 years old the first time 
I sat in classroom in which the instruc-
tor actually discussed the meaning of 
the preamble of The Constitution, and it 
was here at Wright State. The class 
was Political Science 200, and the pro-
fessor was British. 
Irony, anyone? 
w w w. the guardian on 1 in e. com 
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Grab your ·elf a bowl of Lu ky 
Charm and your running shoe . 
There' a leprechaun to be caught, and 
hi pot o' gold i waiting just at the end 
of that rainbow. It' St. Patrick' Day 
again. Here' a look at some of the his-
tory of a fa orite green holiday as well 
a information about upcoming St. 
Patty' Day event going on in the Day-
ton area. 
The patron saint and leprechauns 
In all actuality leprechaun have lit-
tle to do with St. Patrick's Day---but 
they make fine centerpiece on greet-
ing card . To those who aren't 
Catholic or don't under tand going to 
the Dublin Pub in the wee hours of the 
morning, March 17 is the ob erved hol-
iday in remembrance of the patron saint 
of Ireland, Patriciu . 
According to the atholic 
hurch, he wa b m in 
Whale , or pre ent-day 
Great Britain. A the tory 
goe , he wa far from being 
a saint until he turned 16; 
up until that point he con-
idered him. elf a pagan. 
Patriciu wa then old into 
la very by a group of lrish 
marauders that raided hi vil-
lage. It wa during hi capti - --~., ........ ~ 
ity that the man became 
closer to God. 
"He escaped from 
slavery after six year and 
went to Gaul where he 
studied in the monastery 
under St. Germain, 
bishop of Auxerre 
for a period of 
twelve years. 
During his 
training he ~"""'-";;:;..;..;_....:.....;~ 
became aware that his 
calling was to convert the 
pagans to Christianity," a catholic site 
reported. 
Folklore about Patricius, who 
died with the name Patrick, also 
includes the saint giving a sermon on a 
i'S~ene 
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hilJt p and driving all the nake ut of 
Ireland. 111i may hav been a little 
a ·ier than it und ·incc th r arc no 
nake' nativ to Ircland---maybe it' 
b cau e he dealt with them b fore 
National Geographic had a chance to 
vi it the Emerald Isle. 
Another more believable story 
has St. Patrick u ing a three-leaf clover, 
commonly known a a hamrock, to 
teach the Irish people about the Trinity 
a reported in several catholic tories 
about the aint. St. Patrick died on 
March 17 in AD 461, and his life ha 
been celebrated on thi day ever 
Boston is said to be the first to cele- · 
brate the holiday publicly in 1737. It's 
not too hard to believe. After all, the 
Celtics do play in Boston. 
Dayton get a little green 
Dayton know h w t party t. Patty 
Day tyle, a well. "I tart eel brating 
at 5 :30 a.m. at the Dublin Pub with 
breakfa t and Guine ," 'aid Adam 
Ingle, an exercise biology major. 
Some other tradition you 're 
likely to notice around town are green 
beer and people wearing green on 
March 17. Growing up, most of us are 
well aware of the penalty that comes by 
not wearing green on St. 
Patrick's Day---
a hefty 
pinch. 
Mar-
pinching-practi ha n lri ·h backing, 
and ·ecm to b nother ch lyard tra-
dition. It i not known where the prac-
tice fir t g t its tart. 
Green beer i nothing more 
than a colorful twi t to getting ham-
mered in celebration of St. Pat. ' St. 
Patrick' Day is the be t because you 
get to pinch people who don't wear 
green and get to drink green beer!" said 
Laura Bonvillian, a biological science 
major. "It doe n't matter what color it 
(beer) is---1 like it all," aid Ingle. 
If you're looking for omething 
to do on St. Patty's Day, turn up that 
radio dial. WXEG's St. Pat-X Day cel-
ebration will tart at Sloopy's on 5th 
treet and head to the Foundry night-
club in the afternoon. 
Bo ton Bistro and Pub will host 
a breakfast buffet with pint of green 
beer starting at 6 a.m. 
The pub is located 
on Main St. in 
downtown Dayton. 
The co t for com-
Many eltic 
bands and dancers will 
be featured throughout the day at 
Dublin Pub in Dayton. Buy some beer 
and enjoy the Irish music and dancing. 
Nothing's better than free food 
and entertainment, which is just 
, .. c,,.:,,. ·"- what will be available at 
Tri ha' · Sports Cafe in Union 
~111:~c,,¥-':: ~"-~~(north of Dayton on Route 48.) 
keting 
major Jennifer Julian has paid the price 
too many times before. "I make sure I 
wear green so I don't get pinched," said 
Julian. Interestingly enough, this 
Enjoy free food with live music 
and other forms of 
entertainment as well 
as specially discounted 
~~~l!I'- drink pecials. 
~' Events start at 
.~-'t.:~~~ 6:30 a.m. For 
more infor-
mation, call the 
cafe at (937) 836-
1093. 
St. Pat-Rock's Day celebra-
tions, put on by WTUE, will take place 
at Flanagan's Pub. Check out some live 
rock bands and drink it up. 
And as they say on St. Patty's Day, 
"Top 'o the morning to ya." 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Party it up for Spring Break 
It' aJmo t pring Br ak! o break 
out your untan oil and y ur continu-
u tape l p of· Louie ouic'' 
because it s time to rock whether 
you're going a\ ay for the break or 
ju t hanging with friend in th Day-
ton ar ·a! 
Ho rid 
lt s all ab ut I ati n fi r your 
pring Br ak trip. c rding to 
pringbrcak.com ·Florida is thl: 
'hi ·toric' home of pring Break. 
But today there is no que. tion that 
Panama City Beach i 'ground zero 
for pring Break in Flori-
da.' 
"Panama City i 
the place to be" 
aid tudent Jo h 
Copely. "It' 
cheap and a lot 
of fun. That' 
where the 
party at not to mention all the top-
le girl ! " 
Panama City features many 
club and other typical vacation 
ev nt , but what perhap . ets 
thi city apart fr m ther 
loc ti n i that it i 
al 
b r one mo t b au-
tiful beach in the 
world Panama 
City Beach as 
rated by The 
Travel 
Channel 
Mexi-
co is a wise 
choice, accord-
ing to Spring-
reak.com. 
"Mexico is the 
ost to thou-
ands of Spring 
Breakers each 
Spring Breaker· lip '' outh of the 
Border" from Padr I land (Texa ) or 
San Diego and other fly down to the 
internationally known coa tal re ort 
of Cancun and Ac a pule " r ported 
the it . 
Th website al o ffer a bit of 
advice ab ut tho. c wishing to party it 
up in Acapulco. • Do not urinate in 
public.: - it ound silly but it is taken 
ry criou ly in ancun - you will 
'cl in m re scriou tr ublc with th1;; 
autht iitic than you w mid c pcct 
rep rt d springbrcak.com. 
and Road Rule 
will be poke people 
in the Bahamas this year. This could 
be the icing on the cake of any pring 
break trip for tho e wishing to get 
their bit of stardom by being featured 
on the show. This is also the location 
where many of the models in the 
newest Sports Illustrated Swim Suit 
Addition were photographed. 
Bahamas island goers can also take 
advantage of the Island-Hopping 
Spring Break Beach Bash. Sailboats 
will take visitors from island to island 
to party it up in various clubs and fes-
tivals. This offers visitors a taste of 
each island and its various customs, 
making for a very well rounded trip, 
according to Bahamas.com. 
New Orleans: 
"I'm going to New Orleans," said 
student Adam Shanks. "I have some 
fri nd th n.: and I'd rath r pend 
vacati n partying with fii nd than 
partying on a b ach somewhere with 
people I don't e 'en know." He then 
added that he ha an affinity for a 
ew Orleans drink called the "horny 
gator." 
Tho e traveling to ew 
Orlean will not only get 
to enjoy the city s 
infamou nightlife 
but also Six Flag 
Theme Park will 
open on March 
19, giving visi-
tor the chance to catch ome rides 
and fun during some of the day-
time hours according to the 
city's official website. 
Tip for travel: 
Being prepared fi r a trip to 
far-off destination can b 
ey to making sure you enjoy 
ourself. While on vacation, 
alway remember to bring 
un creen, pack plenty of extra 
underwear and try to bring a 
mixture of traveler' check and 
ca h. If you 're traveling to Mexico, 
try to make friends with a Spanish 
major really soon and get them to go 
with you (this cannot be stressed 
enough). Without one, who knows 
what that random item on your menu 
really is? Also, never sign anything 
given to you by guys wearing Girls 
Gone Wild T-
Shirts. 
Day-
ton 
area 
ideas: 
For 
those of 
the popula-
tion that would rather stay at home 
and enjoy a relaxing week watching 
TV, 
there i 
think my friend Jenny and I are 
going t tay in town for pring 
break," aid tudent Dawn Gildcn-
mci ter. "We re gonna get shirts made 
that ay · pring Break 05' and will 
ha ca picture of the Wright brother 
\ 
1ith beers in th ir hand·." 
1oing ut with fri nd can h lp 
pl th tim and kill , om brain 
ell . 
·I ·bruting a p rt ion f your 
pring acation at lo al bar lik W.O. 
'right'·, 
The anal Street Ta em, the newly 
opened Masque or Fu ion with some 
buddies will let you get the ta te of 
the nightlife without ha ing to go far. 
The Oregon Di trict downtown i 
alway a hot pot during break. Also, 
Elbo' downtown will be ho t to live 
performances from bands like My 
Latex Brain, Sleepybird, Ed v . 
Radio, The Scene, Tom Foolery & 
The Mi take , ightbea t as well as 
Elbo's Fab Gear '60s Revival Event 
throughout the break. 
But don t limit yourself; remember 
that you don't need to travel farther 
than your own refrigerator and back 
to get drunk. 
Features 
Writer 
wanted 
Contact 
Val Lough 
775-5534 
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Video Game Systems: 
Entertainment for all 
It wa n 't long ago when kid hit the 
arcade t play the ncwe t gaming en-
ati n like M . Pac-Man, entipede, 
and Dig-Dug. ~ day, b th children and 
adult ar t aring into game- y tern 
powcrh u 'CS box, ny Playstati n 2 
(P 2 , and Nint nd amc ube. All 
arc c mparativc, but whi h is the ulti-
mate thrill ma hinc? 
Let' get technical. Both PS2 and 
Xbox do more than ju t play game . 
They al o have built-in CD/DVD play-
ers. Both systems are online-ready, as 
is excpet not the original PS2. Game 
Cube is does nothing more than read 
the games, which drops its price down 
far below it competitors'. 
"Xbox is the best ystem by far," 
said criminal justice major Justin 
Swann. 
The Manufacturer's Suggested Retail 
Price (MSRP) for Xbox and PS2 is 
$150. A Game Cube is Ii ted at $99. 
These are the standard prices of most 
retail locations like Best Buy and Cir-
cuit City for the core ystem, nece ary 
plug-in . and typically one controller. 
If you're looking to enhance your 
gaming experience, there i a large 
assortment of acce sories available for 
each y tern. For PS2 and Game Cube 
owner , memory card ar a mu t. The 
PS2 card, for example hold mb of 
pace to ave game progre and set-
ting . Memory card range from ab ut 
$20-$25. One of the newe t way to 
accc rize c m in the form of USB 
camera·, uch a th y Toy for P 2. 
When ho ing a y t m, n hould 
n id r what typ of gam he or h 
will b playing th m ·t. "Xbox i the 
be t when it come to multi-player 
online game " aid Matt Pollock, tore 
manager of GameStop in Springfield. 
"It runs through Broadband connec-
tions only, and costs $49/year to play 
Xbox online " added Pollock. 
"Game Cube is aimed towards kids," 
said Andrew Wal, a manager at EB 
games. Pollock al o mentioned Game 
Cube as being the best for family gam-
ing. 
When judging systems as a whole, 
both store managers felt Xbox is the 
best available. "It' the most technical-
ly advanced. It appeals to everyone," 
aid Pollock. 
No matter if you're looking for 
omething to do around the house or 
take to the road, you 're never too old to 
play video games. 
Tate Rererrae .... 
LOOKING TO START A BUSINES 
OR OWNING YOUR OWN HOME!!! 
Call u and we will have your problem solved 
We specialize in: Debt Consolidation, Home loan, Auto loans, 
Small Businc s Loans. Personal Loan . 
0 UP FRO T FEE • Call at 1-866-236-8288 
AnENTION STUDENTS: 
Sign a 12-month lease by April 30th and receive 
a STUDENT SPECIAL of $580 or $590/month! 
(Rate varies by apartment floor level) 
A Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartments 
A Fully-Equipped Kitchens 
w /Dishwasher 
A Individually Controlled Heat & Air 
A Storage /Utility Room with 
W /D Hook-Ups 
A On-site Laundry Facilities 
A Swimming Pool, Basketball Court 
& Sand Volleyball 
Directions: 1-675 North to Col. Glenn Hwy. exit. Turn left on 
Col. Glenn Hwy., then left on Zink Rd. (before Meijer). We 
are 1 mile on the right. 
Managed by Towne Properties 
A Convenient to Interstates & 
Shopping 
A. Private Walkway Connects 
to WSU! 
2294 Zink Road • Fairborn @ 
429-0891 
www .towneprop.com/meadowrun 
New systems release dates 
Xbox2 
End of 2005 
Nintendo 
Revolution 
Early 2006 
Playstation 3 
Early 2006 
All systems will be featured at the Electronic Enter-
tainment Exposition on May 17, 2005 in Los Angeles. 
Moving Back Home? 
Call to reserve your truck or van today. 
I PElllSKE J. 
Truck Renta/ 
r-----------------------------, 
I I 
: Bring this ad in and save : 
! 1 Oo/o Off -'! 
I I 
I I I : One-way .Renta s L. 
L-----------------------------~ No extra rental fees 
for 18 year old drivers. ~ 
Free unlimited mileage 
on one-way rentals. 
Beavercreek Kettering Fairborn 
937-426-6612 937-299-2694 937-878-0085 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Women's basketball falls. short on 
Horizon League Championship 
II Early second half 
run downs WSU 
Lady Raiders 
ftySI Hehr 
~ 
h Lady Raider ba kctball 
team to k part in the Horizon L ague 
Ba ketball Toumam nt thi pa t week 
and came up ju t short of getting an 
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament. 
Losing to the 25th ranked team 
of UW-Green Bay in the championship 
game, the Raider pulled out a econd 
place fini h in the tournament after 
entering a the number three eed. 
Wright State defeated both Youngstown 
State and Detroit before being defeated 
in the champion hip game on Monday 
to bring their season record to 19-11, 
the be t the team ha done in 15 year . 
The trip to the league champion hip 
was a fir t in the Lady Raider hi tory. 
"The program ha been through 
o much." aid Coach William . "We 
had a lot of first thi year and accom-
pli hed a lot." 
Thur day night was the fir t 
night of action for the Raider a. they 
defeated Youngstown tatc 66-52. 
W held th kad the cntir gam · 
and tarted by . coring the fir t six 
p int f the game. Wright tate h t 
42 percent from the field ver u the 
Penguin 26 percent in the first half and 
were able to blow open a 37-19 lead at 
the half. 
"I really didn't expect us to 
get this far, next year we 're 
going to do even better. '' 
- ophomore, Brittney White ide 
Thing didn't tart out o 
moothly in the econd half a 
Young town tat wa able tog on a 
12- l run to tart the half and put the 
score at 38-3 l. But the Raider. were 
able to hold about a ten point lead the 
remainder of the game including a 9-2 
run at the end of the game that put the 
game out of reach for the Penguins. 
The most important part of the 
win was that the Raiders would now 
play ho t to th remaining two round 
of the tournament. 
Wright tatc r turned to action 
n Sunday in the s mifinal match-up 
again t • tough D troit t m that had 
defeat the 2nd ranked UW-Milwauk 
earlier in th· t umam nt. 
In that game th R, idcrs started 
out with a 12-4 run v ith eight of tho e 
points coming fr m enior Angie Grif-
fith. For the r maindcr of the half th 
two teams took tum going on coring 
runs with Wright State ending the half 
with a 37-24 lead. 
In the econd half the Titans 
were able to slowly nip away at the 
Raider' lead until they pulled to within 
ix with just 2:35 left in the game. But 
Wright State wa able to pull away 
again in the final minutes to give them-
selves a 77-66 victory. 
The Raiders played a lot of the 
game without their star Brittney White-
ide who had to leave the game after 
praining her ankle. 
Defen e and poor hooting 
were the tory of the champion · hip 
game on Monday again t UW-Gr en 
Bay. either team hot higher than 35 
percent form the field in the fir t half as 
the ·core wa , ju t 21-1 at the halfway 
p int. 
Wright stat wa never blc to 
come clo e to the Phocni · in th ec-
ond half a Gre n B y opened with a 
12-0 run. The Raider ~ were able to pull 
to within ten point of the Phoenix mid-
way through the half, but that wa all 
the clo er they were able to get as 
Wright State dropped their final game 
by the core of 58-48. Th Ph enix' 
run at the beginning of the half wa 
what killed Wright State. Until that 
point both team had played fairly even 
basketball. 
Be ide imply making to the 
championship game and getting second 
in the league. women aL o racked up 
·ome league awards. It was announced 
la t week that Brittney Whiteside 
earned first team all conference and 
Whitney Lewis was nam d the Horizon 
League ewcomer of the Year. Lewi 
wa also named to the All-Tournament 
team. 
Howe r, ven after the lo , 
th Raider w re till optimi tic about 
the ea on and many of the young 
players are already looking forward to 
next season. 
' I really didn't expect us to get 
this far," admitted sophomore Brittany 
Whiteside. ''Next year .we're going to 
do even better." 
Senior Angie Griffith looks for an open teammate during the Horizon League Championship game 
against UW-Green Bay. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
·Wheelchair Basketball 
finishes second in the nation 
Josh Burke 
Blfte..24@wr1cht..edu 
The Wright State Wheelchair 
Ba ketball team finished 2nd at the 
Divi ion III national tournament held in 
Bloomington, Illinoi February 16-19. 
"Every game our player came 
to compete and we were really excited 
with the outcome of nationals,' aid 
head coach Joe Dollin . 
The Raider are a club com-
po ed of three tudent and ix alumni. 
oachcd by Dollins. a ph m r 
physical ducation major, th men fin-
i h d th ir · a, on with, n imprc ivc 
22-8 mark. In all the t am won three 
tournaments in luding th Buckeye 
Cup toum. ment held in lumbus. 
Ohio, the Mid-American Wheelchair 
Conference tournament h Id in ort 
Wayne, Indiana and the Bluegra 
tournament held in Lexington, Ken-
tucky. 
The men cruised through the 
double elimination national tournament 
until they m t up with the Si kin Spin-
ner , a team they had beaten earlier in 
the ea on at the Bluegrass tournament. 
The Spinner were able to sneak by the 
Raiders 49-48 and put WSU into the 
one-los bracket. 
"We played the number one 
seed (Twin City) ju t before that game 
(against Si kin), and they (Twin City) 
full-court pressed u the entire game. 
We played decent against Siskin and 
lo t by one. I just told the guys, if we 
win tomorrow, we'll see them in the 
champion hip." 
The Raider did play well the 
next day. Winning a game in the one-
lo bracket and earning a chance to 
play Si kin for the national champi-
on hip. In the final, the men lo t to 
Siskin, and brought home runner up 
honors for Wright State. 
"In the championship the ball 
didn't bounce our way. Hopefully 
we'll learn from that and get to play 
them next year. I was very pleased 
with the effort all season," said Dollins. 
The offensive core of the team 
this season was James Terpenning, The 
22-year veteran of Wheelchair Basket-
ball averaged 19 point per game. His 
teammate Zack Sikora, a tudent, and 
Greg Johnson each averaged 12 point 
for the Raider . 
"Jame and Greg are our lead-
er . The e are two veterans who have 
been playing wheelchair ba ketb, 11 for 
a very l ng time and James even com-
pdcd at the Olympic level when h 
wn younger. They (Teprcnning and 
John on) not only score but they do 
other things like rganizc the otfon c 
and h lp communicate on defl ns 
said Dollins. 
"We made a statement this 
year and I'm looking for-
ward to starting a winning 
tradition. " 
- Head Coach, Joe Dollins 
Next season coach Dollins 
hopes to recruit more students to play 
for the team. 
"You need to be affiliated with 
the University in some way; whether 
you work for Wright State, are an 
alumni, or if you're a student.. .Right 
now we have three students but I'd like 
to have that number go up to five or six 
tudent becau e the e alumni guy 
aren't going to be around forever." 
Said Dollin , "We made a 
tatement thi year and I'm looking for-
ward to starting a winning tradition." 
More information on the team 
can be found on the Campus Recre-
ation website. 
Columbus, OH 
,CAMI! 
We build strong kids, strong families, strong communities. 
CAMP COUNSELORS ~ Secure your summer 
job early ! We offer traditional day, sports , and 
specialty camps (art, adventure, teen extreme & outdoor ed .) 
Season runs early June - late August. 
Counselors must be at least 18 yrs old. Sites available 
throughout city including Powell , Worthington, Gahanna, Hilliard, 
Pickerington, Bexley, Whitehall , Hilltop, Grove City, Obetz, & Circleville 
Resident camp in Bellefontaine. 
Visit www.vmcacolumbus.org to download an application, and learn 
more. Resumes are also accepted through the addresses on the website 
or call 614-224-1142 to get the number for a camp director 
near your home. 
EOE 
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Baseball drops games at Murray State 
Ryan Hehr 
Hehr~u 
Just a they did the previous two 
· series, the ba eball team dropped two 
of three games in a three game series, 
thi time again t Murray State. The 
Raiders lo t both game of a double-
header on Saturday but recovered 
with a victory on Sunday to give 
them a 3-6 for the season. 
In the fir t game of the double-
header, Wright State took an early 
lead after a Ro. Oeder ingle 
brought in Brian houp from econd 
to make it a 1-0 game. Then in the 
, i. ·th inning the Raid r ' added anoth-
er nm when Murray State made a 
throwing error that allowed Brian 
Vick r.: to s re. 
But in the si ·th inning Coach oop-
er took the ball out of the hands of 
Chri Snyder and handed it over to 
fre lunan Chri Nighland. After load-
ing the bases, Nighland was replaced 
by Chri Coleman who gave up a sin-
gle, hit a batter and allowed a sacrifice 
fly. All three runs that scored as a re ult 
were all tagged on Nighland' ERA 
The Raider · gave up three more in 
the eventh to make it a 6-2 ball and 
lost by that score a they were unable 
to score in the innings that followed. 
Nighland wa given the loss, but it 
was not entirely the bullpen's fault as 
Wright State left nine runners on base 
in the game while only two Raiders 
were able to get hits off of Murray 
State pitching. 
In the second game, WSU sent last 
week's Horizon League's Pitcher of 
the Week Robert Barrett on the 
mound but it was no use. After two 
error and an array of hit , the 
Raider were left down 4-0 early on. 
Wright State was only able to 
pound out five hit in the game, with 
two of them coming from both Ro 
Vagede and Pat Ma ter . Ma ter 
made hi fir t appearance incc hav-
ing shoulder . urgcry in the off ca on. 
Barrett wa tagged with the loss 
after giving up four runs, two earned 
in five innings of work. 
'I hing, turned around for the 
Raiders on unday a Wright tate 
wa able to come back after trailing 
7-4 to pull off an 18-7 victory. 
After trailing by three run in the 
fifth, the Raiders were able to pound 
out eight nms in the sixth to give them 
a 12-7 lead, followed by a pair of 
three-run innings to give them the win. 
Although Matt Crawford only gave 
up one earned run in the start, he was 
till left with a no deci ion, as Wright 
State was trailing 7-4 when he was 
taken out. 
..~ .. ~ m~ 
Home Gily IDB Home Dilg IGB Home Gilli IDB 
~~ ~~ m~ 
Great Job Opportunities!! 
Hiring Students Part· Time NOW and Full· Time During Summer & Breaks 
Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions 
$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour 
461-6028 
Located Here In Dayton, Just 
Minutes from Campus!! 
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview! 
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend! 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Raiders place fifth at ACHA National Tournament 
II Club Hockey fin-
ishes season on a 
high note 
Wright tate' men' hockey club 
took part in the A HA Divi ion III 
Nati nal T umament thi pa t week 
and placed fifth overall. 
The team fini h d the week 3-1 t 
give them an o erall record of 29-5-2. 
That' n t bad for an rganization that 
ha only be n ar und fi r three year . 
"They played r al good,'' .'aid fir t 
year coach 'hri. nd. . .. h y played 
with a lot of heart and l'm awfully 
proud of them. ' 
Th a lion b g, n n W dn day 
aft rn n wh n the ighth-r~ nked 
Raid rs d featcd the ninth-ranked lori-
da Atlantic t am, I 0-1. The men came 
out tr ng a both Stephen Ziehler and 
Michael Blackwell cored within the 
first even minute of the game. After 
that Wright tatc ·cored another goal in 
the fir t p ri d three in the econd, and 
four goal in the final period. It wa n 't 
until there wa ju t :23 left in the 
game that Wright tate gave up their 
only goal to Aohiah So a. 
Thing were a lot more intere ting in 
the econd game a the men took on 
Hope, the top-ranked team in the tour-
nament. Hope handed Wright State one 
of its four los es during the regular ea-
son. 
The game didn't start out nearly as 
well for the Raider a Hope was able 
t hold W U corele and take an 
early 1-0 lead. Then in the econd peri-
od, aft r b ing d wn 2-0, Jayson Ca h 
·cored the Raid r ' fir t goal f the 
game with ju t five econd left on the 
clock. 
In the third period it wa clear that 
everyone had given it their all a b th 
team app ared to b wind d. lt didn't 
I ok a th ugh Wright tate wa g ing 
t pull ff the up t until Tony M rri 
tied it at 2-2 with l :2 left to go. 
"We knew th y w re g ing t be 
t ugh," s id ach and . ·w· really 
had them winded, and we have a I t o 
re pcct ·~ r them. We ju t hat d t ·c 
the game nd in a h tout." 
After neither team cored in o r-
time, the game w nt into a hootout du 
to tim restraint . Hope wa able to 
score two goals in the hootout while 
Wright tate could only amass one 
goal. The 3-2 lo wa the only lo of 
the tournament for the Raider ·. 
In the final two games of the tourna-
ment, Wright State played again t Penn 
tate Delco and Fre no tate. Both th 
game re ulted in ea y victorie for thi; 
Raider a they won 6-0 and 8-2 
re pectively. 
University Orthopaedics 
& Sports Medicine 
D partment f Wright tatc Uni r ity and 
Univ rsity Medical rvt es . ociation, Inc. 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD 
Ronald Lakatos, MD 
Richard T. Laughlin, MD 
Matthew W. Lawless, MD 
Michael J. Prayson, MD 
Corey B. Russell, DPM 
Specializing in: 
Adult Reconstruction 
Total Hip and Knee Replacement 
Arthroscopic Surgery 
Shoulder and Elbow 
Total Shoulder Arthrop/asty 
Rotator Cuff Disorders 
Complicated Shoulder Problems 
Foot and Ankle 
Rec01ntruction Fractures 
Spine 
Fractures 
Correction of Spine Deformities 
lower Back Pain 
Sports Medicine and 
General Orthopaedics 
Podiatry 
For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly. 
208-2091 330 E. App1e ~treet, Suite 5250 At Miami Valley Hospital 
f<'reshmun J01wd1an King tmds the net durin , die ACllA aliona/ Tournanumt 
"It'· th be th ·key w 'vc played all 
.ea n." 
A ftcr th t urnamcnt, a 'h wa 
named to the fir t team all-tournament. 
Intern Level Programming. Document Physical to Electronic Conversion. 
Skills required: Computer Science or Engineering, or related. Familiarity with C++ 
programming language and Visual Studio .Net preferred. Experience with computer 
systems, hardware, software, and Intranet/Internet. 1. Basic computer system soft-
ware setup 2. Knowledge of computer hardware and structure. Knowledge of 
Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint) preferred. Must possess strong verbal, 
written & interpersonal communications skills. Anteon is an Equal Opportunity/Affir-
mative Action Employer M/FN/D. Must be US Citizen, and all should apply online 
through the Anteon website. Job Code: 115823 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
Spring Break 
pring Break 2005 Challenge ... find 
a b tt r price! Lowe t pri p ial ! 
Fre m al ! N ember 6th d adlinc! 
Hiring rep - , rn fr trip and ca h! 
\I\"> w. unsplc htour ·.com 
1- 00-426-7710 
Spring Break Specials! Panama City 
& Daytona 7 Night , 6 Free Parties 
$159! Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Nas-
sau $499 Including Air! Bahamas 
Cruise $299! 
www.springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
W"\\'W. ndle. ummertour .com 
Wanted Babysitter/Girl Friday for two 
Beavercreek mom . Children ages 1-6. 
15-20+ hrs/week, year round employ-
ment opportunity. Experience and ref-
erences required. Call 431-5363. 
NEED EXTRA MO 
ed for auditory research studies. Partic-
ipant must be 18-40 year of age and 
able to pas hearing test. Studies are 
multiple sessions, from 2 to 5 hours 
each; 8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon-Fri. Pay is 
$10/hr. Close to WSU. Call Judy at 255-
3432 for more info. 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS! 
Resident and Day Positions Available 
June 14 - July 30, 2005 
Hiram House Camp (216) 831-5045 
www.hiramhousecamp.org 
Spice up your classmed 
ad with some formatting 
BOLD 
Italic 
or 
Underline 
Only $2 extra when you place a classified ad. 
Call Today! 
775-5537 
Anno 
ngin 
I hD. 
ent 
Ro mmate Ne d d: 40 yr Id ma! in 
arch of roommate in orthmont 
home. ear inter·ection of St. Rt. 48 
and 1-70. No age or ex preference. 
$250 per month on quarter to quarter 
basis. Amenitie include cable and 
internet acce . Call 264-1701 r 344-
0224 or e-m, ii hono a;erinet.c m 
Did y u know XENIA is the Gre k 
word for ho pitality? m to 
YELLOWBIRD for ho pitality plu 
gr at r ntal (937) 376-2231 
Service ) 
165 Helena Str et 
D yton, OH 45404 
(937) 224-1973 
Just Call 775-5537 or 
visit our office in the 
t dent U ·on. 
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"Workout" - Nature of the Job, 
Growth 
Get fit Get paid. 
For port-time Package Handlers at 
FedEx Ground, it's liKe a paid work-
out. The work's demanding, but the 
rewords ore big. Come join our team, 
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assis-
tance and break a sweat with the 
nation's package delivery leader. 
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Qualif1cations. 
• 1 8 years or older 
• Must be able lo lift 50 lbs. • Port-time, S-day w 
• Ability to load, unload, • $9 25/hr. to start, 
and sort pockog s schedul d ro1s s 
Apply In p r on at: 
FedEx Ground 
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd. 
Hub r H lght , OH 45424 
l~ 
Ground 
T A T T 0 0 
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